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the other end and wound around the
streets to our hotel, we found many
friendly faces gathered in the hotel
lounge to welcome us.
I would like to add my congratulations to new register Chairman
Robin Wealherall and Treasurer Eric
Kent, and my sincere "Thanks" to
retiring Chairman Rick Ingram.
Here's to 1998-may it make
more great MG memories for every
Register member.

David Qeursch
81 Memck Avenue
East Meadow, NY 11554
(800)NAMCBR-1

(215) 957-6996

CO~RDINATOR:

y favorite view is through the
windscreen of my MG. We got a very
enjoyable dose of that on our trip to
the AGM in New Orleans-1876 miles
worth. Most of the time there was
another MG looming in the view to
the front as well a s in the rearview
mirror. On the first leg, our caravan
of four cars took quiet two-lane roads
through central Illinois and then
later, took to the interstates.
It was one of those trips that just
creates more MG memories. We went
from 40 degree temperatures to the
mid-80s in New Orleans and then
back home to find snow on the
ground. We toured Graceland, and
went from Beale Street blues clubs one
night to the French Quarter the next.
All mixed in with listening to the
World Series, drinking Abita beer and
enjoying beignets and cafe au lait for
breakfast in a n outdoor cafe along
the Mississippi.
It was a road stretching across the
[Ilinois prairie, the tree-lined parkways of Mississippi and over the bayous of Louisiana. Once we reached
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Vice-Chairman s
y now you're aware that the
Register has new leadership and a
new Treasurer. Congratulations to
Robin Weatherall and Eric Kent.
I want to thank the Affiliated
Chapters that [ was able to contact
before I left for the Annual General
Meeting in October with their support
of proxy votes for the agenda. New
Orleans was certainly quite a n experience for my wife, Niki, and I.
I hope you all have enjoyed a
pleasant Christmas season and will
be looking forward to a prosperous
new year in 1998. Per the reports I've
been receiving from David Deutsch,
our new Membership Coordinator,
the Register is growing quite rapidly
with new members from all around
the country.
As you will see, from the report on
the AGM, my goal for this year is to
submit recommendations for revising
the present arrangement of the
"Regions" of the Register based more
on demographics rather than equally
divided areas of geography. Now that
the growth pattern of Affiliated

"I love this book. It's a wonderful story, and the
accuracy o f the details is amazing!" 1961 World
Grand Prix Driving Champion and three-time
Le Mans winner Phil Hill

Coming Spring 1998to bookstores everywhere.
The newly re-edited version
of B.S. Levy's dory of the early
days of American road racing
as seen through fie eyes
of nineteen-year-old
Buddy Palumbo.

Chapters has been pretty much established, I feel that this approach will be
much more equitable in Register support of the Chapters' events in the
future. If any of the Chapters or individual members would like to provide
input on this effort, please contuct
me, I welcome your opinions. I t is
YOUR organization. You will find
information on the inside cover of the
MGB Driver where you can contact me
under "Vice Chairman" or "Limited
Edition Regjstror".
Happy New Year to you all ! (B

The Last Open Road
by B.S. Levy
St. Martin's Press
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t present, I have 131 cars listed
in this registry and I'm positive there
are quite a few additional Limited
Editions out there that members have
not taken time to verify are entered in
this Register. I would sincerely appreciate all Limited Edition owners letting me know about their cars. This
also includes the present 131 mem'

bers I have listed. It's really time
again to review and update this
Register as it hasn't been done for a t
least four years. I'm sure that quite a
few changes have transpired in that
period of time. I look forward to hearing from you. Q
-Ron Tugwell
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The Chairman's

L

appy New Year to you all. I thank
our Chapters for their support in electing me to this office for the next two
years. I pledge my whole-hearted dedication to NAMGBR, and its progress as
the foremost national club on the continent. Many dedicated people hove
brought us to where we are today and 1
wish to recognize their contributions.
Firstly, Rick Ingram-his fair-minded
and democratic leadership as
Chairman over the past four years
weathered a number of stormy passages. Most of you are unaware of the
day-to-day trials the executive face but
we all owe a debt of gratitude to Rick
for his unstinting work in keeping the
Register on a straight a n d level course.
memRon Tugwell a n d Iaj Deagan-s
bers of the executive help charr the
Register's course. Jai,you have the most
thankless job of all. The mountain of
correspondence you process, the hours
in front of the computer demands deep
dedication, Thank You. Ken Smithyour baby, MGB Driver, is undoubtedly
the premier MG periodical anywhere.
The countless hours involved in putring
this together demands a great commitment. Thank You for the untiring s u p
port you give to MG year round in your
travels a n d good luck in your future
endeavors. Don't worry, the MGB Driver
is in good hands with Kim Tonry. john
Twist, Jerome Rosenberger, Rock
Yaninglon a n d Bruce Wyckoff-their
vision and hard work in the early days
built a foundation on which we still
build, Thank You.
Our registrars and coordinators
also give freely of their time, I thank
each and every one of you for helping
bring us where we are today. [an
Pender-keep bringing that a d money
in. David Deutsch-keep answering
that phone. Kurt Schley-keep spreading the Register a n d V8 word. Bob
Mason-keep
answering those tech
questions. We cannot forget to thank
Jill Lee-jones who does a fabulous job

MGA
MGC
with the layout of MGB Driver. And
finally the wives, particularly lean
lngram and Barby Smith, Thank You.
Most of all 1 thank you, the rnembership, for being a part of this wonderful organization.
There are several new appointments to report; Drew Hastings hus
volunteered to b'ecome MGB Registrar
and is in th,e process of transferring
data from Orin Harding and setting
u p his own database. Rick Ingram has
agreed
to
become
Concours
Coordinator. Rick has served a numb,er of times a s 'a Concours judge a t
our National Conventions and will
continue to develop guidelines a n d
judging sheets for this important
asped of our car shows.
I drive my MCBs daily, I own only
MGs. My stable a t present includes a .'33
j2, hvo '58 Magnettes, a '66 Costello
MGB V8, a '67 Castello MGB GT V8, a
'67 MGB GT, a '69 MGC GT and a '67
MG Vanden Plas 1300. These all consume hours of time but I love it and
wouldn't have it any other way. The
high point of recent years has been driving my MGB V8 to our National
Conventions, especially Lake Tahoe in
1995.1encourage you all to drive to the
Convention, it will be a trip you will
remember, and Abingdon meant for
these cars to be driven. Plans are
already well advanced fox Hagerstown
this summer and the Baltimore Club
promises us a great time.I've made my
reservations, have you? 1999 will see us
on the West Coast in Vancouver, British
Columbia, another great drive I look
{please turn to page 48)
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the
road. We stock a wide variety of OEM and
reproduction parts plus accessories at great
prices. Call for your free catalog today!
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"Keep'em on the Road"..
Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax
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913-599-3299

BRITISH LTD."

14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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,Y,WDS on the lour dn vance

The droopsnoor MCB Andy Hedges and john Sprinzel rhared on the 1963 Tour de
France had finished 12th overall at LeMans in spite o f spending an hour and a half
playing in !he sand, but it beat Ferrari GTOs up the Pyrenees by over 30 seconds.

John Sprinzel

he Tour de France was probably
the most "complete" motoring contest
to be staged, and it was certainly one
of the most enjoyable. I f you take
about 6,000 kilometers of rally route,
divided into brisk one-hour-long sections, take time out: to do 10'/2 hours of
flat-out motor racing on eight
International race tracks, set eight
speed hillclimbs on over 100 kilometers of classic mountain roads, and one
frightening downhill speed test-you
might begin to get a glimpse of what
the ten day "Tour" was all about!
Add to this one hundred and
twenty-five of the top drivers-both
race and rally-in a high-speed convoy of the most exotic cars in the
world, line the (mainly French) route
with hundreds of thousands of spectators, in a n atmosphere very similar to

the bicycle "Tour" and you may realize what made the Tour so popular.
Prize money was-for those dayscnormous, over £20,000, and included pretty respectable sums for every
class and category on each day, so
that even the quick-and-brittle
brigade could notch up a good purse
before exploding out of the running.
As with the two-wheeled Tour de
France, a different town in Fmnceusually in the industrial north--was
chosen every year to host the start.
Generally Shell France and LrEyuipe
(France's tremendously popular daily
sporting newspaper) headed the sponsors, but a t ever): timc control,
throughout day and night, other large
companies 'bought' either a hillclimb
or a circuit race, or just showered food
and drink upon the convoy! My two
Tours with Andy Hedges in MGBs,
were something of an eye-opener as
the rally circus had not really given
much thought to what was considered

I

to be a walk-over for racing drivers.
But how wrong we were!
From the statting area, the convoy was headed by a batch of GTO
Ferraris, in full racing trim, their
exhausts making a sound that would
hove had every British policeman in
sight reaching for his citation notebook! The invited crews included
names from the circuits a s famous a s
Bandini, Schlesser, Bianchi, Guichet,
Behra, while the equally raucous
Porsches had similarly well-known
crews. The Porsches always sounded
as if they were about to blow up-but
they never did!
Behind this elite group were
Abarths, Alpines, Alfa GTZs, MGs,
Triumphs, and then the GTs were followed by the touring cars from FordMustangs and Cortinas, then Jaguars,
Mini-Coopers, and Sunbeams to battle with the continental teams from
Alfa, Volvo, and Renault.
Every meter of the route seemed to
be publicized well in advance, with
Gendarmes controlling each junction,
floodlights illuminating every control
point and crowds that would not disgrace a modem European Forest Rally.
Arrival a t any town-especially in
rush-hour traffic was a newe-wracking
test of foolhardy courage in a n attempt
to keep up with the French motorcycle
police, who seemed to think that anything under 90 mph down "their"
crowded high street was something
akin to a n act of cowardice! Scarcely
daring to look at the traffic which was
whistled into submission by the 'le
flics', one kept the revs up, tires
screaming, and hoped for a safe
release back out into the countryside!
During the daytime, the convoy
would visit the many racetracks
where Shell laid on magnificent banquets in the French style, complete
with marquees for resting and washing, together with tablecloths a n d
flowers to accompany the five-course
gourmet meals. Each category would
then take to the rrack-mercifully
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with the co-drivers not on board, and
proceed to collect as many 'seconds'
lead as they could from the rest. Times
were just simply added together, and
the eventual winner would be the guy
who complered the whole event in the
shortest possible time...a very simple
way to decide! In addition, there were
handicap awards of equal monetary
value for both categories, a n d separate cash prizes for each class, so
everyone had a specific "aim" even
for the humblest car.
And in that company, you couldn't get a lot "humbler" than with a n
MGB! As always, the arrival of a BMC
Team was regarded with much
amusement by the French-this being
the early days of the Mini-and the
sight of our ' 6 sitting many inches
above the road when compared to the
Ferarri a n d Porsches raised a few
smiles. But Andrew Hedges knew this
car inside and out and in both Tours
which we ran, he set about our more
glamorous rivals with the will that
brought the same car such tremendous Le Mans successes with Paddy
Hopkirk as his partner. He was rarely,
if ever, out of the top ten, and on the
mistier circuits, keeping the MGB at
incredible angles of sideslip and lean,
hewas often mixing it with the double
and triple powered GTOs and 904s.
Our complete moment of glory
arrived down in the neighborhood of
the Pyrenees, where two incredible
hillclimbs-the Co1 d'Aubisuqe and
the Tourmalet-were both tackled in
pretty thick fog. As I normally sat in
the driving seat, I had never read
pacenotes to anyone, a n d Andrew, as
a racing driver had never listened to
them! However, Don Morley (one of
the famous twins) thrust a set of his
pacenotes a t me just before the start
and off we went into the grey gloom
with me shouting instructions like,
"Flat left ... 200 meters ... bad right ...
over brow to hairpin left." and all that
sort of thing, while Andrew slid and
(please turn to page 48)
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Tom Gaylord

.

s a 21-year-old college student, I
had never owned a car. I couldn't
afford one at that time either. Maybe
someday. However, wjth fatherly kindness and financing (especially financing), it might be possible to purchase a
pracrical, economical, well-built car.
Having a n engineer father, any choice
would be thoroughly technically scrutinized. The requirements were strict. It
must be safe. A bright color was
required so that it would be clearly visible. The cost must be modest. It must
be economical to operate. Economy
cars were not particularly popular in
the U.S. at this time. Cars with 400
cubic inch (6.5 liter) V6 engines were
quite stylish. However, any vehicle
with four wheels would represent a
quantum leap in convenience for me.
So, all things considered. the choice
was obvious-a Volkswagen Beetlelow cost, reliable, and economical to

operate. Not much room, not stylish,
and a question about safety, but a V W
was an obvious choice. End of discussion. But wait-the MG 1100 sports
sedan-a better car in the same class!
According to Car Life1 at the time:
"Watch out, Wolfsburg, here's a new
one out to pass you in your sales."
Later according to Road Test2:
"Volkswagen, long undisputed King of
the Mountain, has lost a tremendous
amount of ground. Sales of the 1200
are down drastically ...One of the cars
which is showing strength in the market is British Motor Corporation's MG
1100 Sports Sedan." Yes. a n attractive
car with lots of room and economical
too. Of course, MG had set five
International Class F Records a t
Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah in 1957.
This was a company dedicated to firstrate engineering. The car was a knockout-transverse
engine, front-wheel
drive, liquid suspension, fantastic handling-an
overflow of engineering
innovations-the car of the Future here
today! On the safety side, another

Drew Hastings

s the new MGB
Registrar, please let me take
this opportunity to introduce both my wife and
myself. Jeannie and I have
been MG enthusiasts since
taking delivery of our first,
a Pale Prjmrose 1969 'B
roadster in early 1970.
Since then we have raised a
son, Rob (now a 24-year-old
and on his own), moved
throuah a succession of new
(to u;) homes and established careers.
During all this time one of the
things that has remained a constant'
in our lives has been our affection for
the creations of Morris Garages. T h a t
strange magnetism between person
and car has never diminished and i t
wasn't until several years ago that we
truly understood why. It's the people
you meet and friendships you establish in the pursuit of our hobby that
separate this particular marque from
all others. Now granted, our purpose
in owning a n MG has changed dramatically from spring of '70 when it
took us to work, on holiday and
dragged home the groceries on Friday
night, but the feeling is still the same.
ln acting as your MG8 Registrar, I
hope I can share my MG enthusiasm

MGB Registrar Drew Hastings with
Team Fokowee techno headgear.

with you, the members, and i n turn,
yet to share in yours. I would like to
congratulate our departing MGB
Registrar, Orin Harding, on a job well
done and extend my personal thanks
for all his help in getting me started as
well us for his hard work in setting up
the Registry's database.
I invite all members to make use
of the Registry as a resource should
you wish to do so. I may be contacted
by phone at (519)627-7734 or by email at mowog2@mnsi.net. Please
don't hesitate to call or write if I can
be of any assistance to you. I look forward to being your MGB Registrar. Ip

Buying a New Car in 1964-Continued from Page 10

Torn Gaylord and newly purchased
10

MG 1 100 in

1964.
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requirement from my engineer father
was seat belts. Interestingly enough,
the introduction of seat belts in the U.S.
had caused a backlash among car
buyers. If the car needed seat belts, it
must be unsafe! However, MG was one
of the car companies that offered seat
belts os a factory option. On October
31, 7 964 the purchase was made from
Kansas City Austin-MG--a brand new

Tartan Red four-door MG with factory
installed seat beltgreat first choice
car! Others agreed. And time has
proven the engineering to be of widespread and lasting value. just look
around at today's cars. Q
"MG 1100." Car Life, pp. 72-79, May 1963.
"Volkswogen vs. MG Sedan," Rood Tcsl, pp. 354 1, March 1965.

The V8 Regisrrar
Y SEfTLE FOR PART LEATHER WHEN
CAN HAVE FULL LEATHER FOR LESS!
rther MG seat kits direct from the ma,nufacturelr

Kurt Schley

his was quite a past season
for the V8 crowd! June saw the
first exclusively MG V8 meet in
St. Louis. Robin Weatherall,
with the considerable assistance of the St. Louis MG Club,
sponsored three days of comprehensive tech sessions and
detailed owner-guided tours
through each of the eight V8s
in attendance. The event also
included visits to two exceptional auto museums, and a
verv s~iriteddrive throuah the
beiut;ful Missouri wine;ounwhy even a gi-year-old wimp
easily h e f f a
try (don't feel bad,
didn't lighlweight Rover V8 short block!
know they had one either!).
Robin certainly did not live up
to his "Sir LostaLot" moniker, as he to V 8 conversions here in the U.S.. as
guided the convoy through 3G turns we have several engine, trans and
and over near airborne hill crests rear end options available which are
while reading a map! Evenings were not easily accessed in the U.K.
spent talking V8s while partaking of Conversion parts are also very easy to
fine food and imbibing the essence of procure now.
For the well-heeled and/or those
fermented hops and barley. In addition to the V8 owners, several enthusi- having a very understanding spouse,
asts either in the throes of building a n two new conversion pieces became
eight, or planning one, attended. The recently available. First is a new
interchange of how-to tips, pares chrome bumper body shell with a late
sources and general advice was price- rubber bumper engine bay. This elimless. Next year's V8 meet is tentative- inates engine bay sheet metal fabricaly scheduled for soon after the tion while affording the handling and
Hagerstown NAMCBR meet and will looks of an early MGB. Secondly, the
be sited near Washington D.C. Watch entire front crossmember from the MG
the "Where to 'B!" events list in the RV8 can now be purchased. Included
are large, vented rotors, 4-pot caliper^
MGB Driver!
Each of the MC or British car a n d a ball joint suspension. The
shows Diane and I attended this year whole thing bolts right to either a rubhad a t least a couple and usually sev- ber bumpered or chrome bumpered
era1 V8s in attendance. The eight car. Sweet!
MG V8 expert Glen Towery is in
cylinder population is burgeoning
very quickly. Probably as the result of the parts procurernent stages of buildmore and more conversion informa- ing a Rover V8 powered MG for a
tion becoming available. The excel- Bonneville Salt rluts speed attempt.
lent book by Roger Williams, How To The project will probably take a few
Give Your MGB V8 Power, is headed for years to complete, as dictated by
its second prinring. Included in the finances and time Constraints. He did
new edition will be a chapter devoted
(please turn to page 50)
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only 3350 pair plus shipping

ur combinations available.
s and sports cars catered for.
Full range of matching trim
panels and quality carpet
sets also available.
Contact our USA Agent for details

CONFUSED
w l r n INFERIOR

\

RhD and LHD klts available for
T-Type, MGA, 0, C, V8 & Mldget

SCREW ON

Matching door cappings
also available

SH MADE TO ORIGIN
IFICATION. FITS
C & V8 AXLES.
Complete with instructions
for easy installation.

ONLY $57
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Don Anderson,

you've been waiting for. It wasn't too
lonq aqo that MCBs were very scarce in
thisscale, or any scale for thbt matter.
In the '60s Dinky from England (of
course) made a little (1145th scale)
white roadster and that's all we had
until Corgi brought us the nice red
MGB GT with the suitcase in back.
Somewhere along the line the Dinky
was copied in India in a metallic purple color, but it was a poor attempt.
After that you had to build an Ace or
K&R white metal kit. I think chrome
and rubber bumper versions were produced with all the grille variations, but
their quality didn't reflect their price,
especially if one bought the model factory-built. More recently, in 1988, the
Dinky Collection from Matchbox
made DY-3, a beautiful blue '65 BGT
with a sunroof. That was quickly
changed to DY-19 a red '73 V8 GT, and
now it's a n orange '65 BCT again but
the sunroof is gone and it still has the
crosshatch V8 grille. Next came releases from France. Around 1991 or '92
Provence Moulage released some very
authentic resin kits of MGBs. The '64
Monte Carlo Rally hardtop, the
Marathon de la Route, Targa Flono,
and Sebring CTs (C Prototypes), the
three LeMans long-nose
a
years,
and

14

sweet little '62 roadster. But these were
kits, resin kits at that, with a limited
run, availability was usually only via
mail order with few importers in the
U.S. Then iust a couple years ago along
came jouef from France with their neat
little djecast MGB roadsters in either
red or British green, top up or top
down, left hand drive or right hand
(I've only seen the LHD versions top up
here in the U.S.). The detail is great for
the money-beautiful photo-etched
Mkl grille and trunk emuem, and
even the seat piping was painted
white, a feature lacking in some bigger
1118th scale models. The only compIaint T had was the tacky chrome tape
for the side molding. That was then,
this is now. Then sometime in the summer of '96 a lot of rumors surfaced
about the future of Iouef, and rheir
supply seemed to be dwindling. So in
stepped the Germans-Minichamps by
Paul's Model Art-with a beautiful,
very dark green MkI roadster, top
down, wire wheels, and a red one, top
up with white walls and a Iuggage
rack. Superb quality. My only crit.icism
about these is the low profile tires and
the high price, about twice that of the
Jouefs. Lately I've seen the top down in
red, so more color variations are
forthcoming, but still Mkl roadsters. Now coming just in
time for Christmas 1997 (I
hope, as I write this!) is a
new assortment of MGBs.
Our French friends, formerly known as Jouef,
now known as Universal
ogle's Race, and they've
MGB DRIVER-Januaryfiebruay
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made some changes and added so
nice surprises. The red and green
roadsters are gone, so get 'em
while you can. They still call it a
'67 MklI(?) but here are the new
colors: The top up versions are J1
yellow or a medium orange
,
,
and top downs are a medium-todark blue they call metallic moonlight blue (Iris?) that would
look even better wlth blue
seats and whitewalls.

--

an avid modeler. He is also the oraanizer

The ones I saw a t a recent trade show o f the Strictly 43rd Model how-held in
had the same plastic two-piece wire lafe winter each year in Chicago. Ifyou're
wheels as the Jouefs but the chrome seeking the older stuff as well as the new
side strip is now tampo printed (paint- releases and want to see the biggest swap
ed). These are all LHD 1 think. Next is meet for this scale, this year's show will
a pair of British police cars, top down, be Saturday, February 28, 1998 at the
a whire one and a black one, RHD of Four Points Sheraton OJHare in Schiller
course but with the steel disc road Park, Illinois. For further details, please
wheels! And rally cars; both the '66 write to: Don Anderson, 2 Sun Drop
Monte Carlo and Marathon de la Court, Woodridge, illinois 60527.
Route versions of GRX 3070-"Old
Models shown from clockwise upper
Faithful", and if that's not enough IeA opposite page; Minichamps Roadster,
they've got two rubber bumper MkIVs two Iouef Roadsters with lops down and
planned: the black U.S.Limited Edition up, '60s Corgi MGB GT, ond '80s Dinky
and the bronze U.K.LE. Sometime in MGB GT. d
the spring or early summer we'll gethe long-nosed LeMans cars, all three
'63, '64 and '65.
That about sums it up for 1143rt
scale MGB models. I also should
mention the neat EviGFs that Eagle's
Race will be releasing in 1143rd and
in at least four color variations. !
,
Look for those, sooner than you ->x.''\
think, too.
''
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n ( -1997
he Annual General Meeting of the
North American MGB Register took
place on Saturday, October 25, 1997
in the Crescent City-New Orleans,
Louisiana. Several members arrived
early on Wednesday for a chance to
enjoy the charms of the city.
There was a special tour on
Thursday for the early arrivals behind
the scenes a t the Aquarium of the
Americas at the foot of Canal Street
along the Mississippi. Rick Ingram
reports "Thursday morning arrived
rapidly. We met the group from
Cleveland in the courtyard of the
hotel. After a quick breakfast we
walked to the river front and down to
the Aquarium of the Americas where
we met Ron and Niki Tugwell. Ron
had arranged for the group to have a
"back scenes" tour of the aquarium ...boy were we in for a treat! Two of
the electricians greeted us at the door
and proceeded to give us a quick history of the facility. we soon found
ourselves standing on a catwalk, over
300 thousand gallons of saltwater,
which contained various species of
shark! Then it was off to the coral reef
room where we stood a n d observed
fishes of all colon, as well a s the
aquarium visitors passing through
the Plexiglas corridor beneath us! We
were treated to t h e feeding of jellyfish
to a two-week-old sea turtle ...and
peered into the top of a tank containing an electric eel! Then it was OH to
the projection room of the [MAX theater-what a sight! A 50,000watt projection bulb; 15 thousand watt per
channel stereo system-would Lucas
have a heyday here! 75mm film was
running through a huge projector
and being rewound on a five foot reel.
It was awe inspiring! Our hosts then
escorted us to into the theater where
we enjoyed the IMAX film, Whales.
This was truly a n opportunity that
we were fortunate to
rarely knacks...
be there when she did!"
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Our official accommodations and
site of the meeting were a t the Days
Inn Canal Street, just a few blocks
away from the French Quarter. There
were a few MGs in the car park.
Treasurer Robin Weatherall drove his
Costello V8 Roadster down from St.
Louis. Webmaster Wayne Kube drove
his MGB east trom Texas. There was a
three MG contingent that drove south
on 155 from Chicago.
Saturday morning started with a
group foray to the Cafe du Monde for
beignets and cafe a u lait. Then it was
a short walk down the Mississippi
river front to the Canal Street Ferry to
Algiers. Once on the other side, there
was a free shuttle to Mardi Gras
World where the floats are made for
the parades that fill the streets of New
Orleans for twelve days or so before
Lent and on various other holidays
throughout the year. Following the
tour, it was back to the hotel for the
one o'clock meeting.
The meeting was conducted by
Rick lngram, Ron Tugwell, lai Deagan
and Robin Weatherall. Chairman Rick
lngram called the meeting to order.
Rick reported growth in membership continues to be stable. We have
not yet reached 2000 members
although
new
Membership
Coordinator David Deutsch is very
enthusiastically active in encouraging
membership in the Register and
intends to accelerate growth. Another
important endeavor toward reaching
out to potential members is plans for
joint ads with the other major
Registers to run in general circulation
automobile
publications
like
Hemming's Motor News. Another
major outreach effort currently is the
World Wide Web page administered
by Wayne Kube.
Other personnel matters were
covered. Pete Cosmides has stepped
down a s Regalia Coordinator and
that position has been filled by Bill
Hayes of Hatboro, Pennsylvania.
Assisring Bill is Phil Cooke whose
MGB DRIVER-JanuayFebrua y '98

Presentalion o f the h m e d prinr to outgoing Chairman Rick Ingram. Presented by
incoming Chairman Robin Weaiherall.
business, Triple-C Motor Accessories,
is now taking care of fulfillment of
Regalia orders. Orin Harding has
yielded his position as MGB Regjstrar
to Drew Hastings of Wallaceburg,
Ontario. As already mentioned,
David Deutsch of East Meadow, New
York has succeeded Gene Cooper as
Membership Coordinator.
Rick spoke about a proposal that
has been received from the American
MGC Register that would bring about
a merger of the Registers-thus representing all post-1962 MG models
under one organization. Tom
Boscarino of the 'C Register is currently polling his membership on this subject. A companion change that may
be considered in NAMGBR is ta create
Vice-Chair offices for the different
models-MGB, Midget, and MGC.
These proposals are tentative a n d
were left open for future consideration.
The MC;B Driver remains the
largest single expense of the register.
The costs of producing and distributing the Driver have remained stable.
Rick would like to see some of the savMGB DRIVER-Januay/February
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ings that resulted from our last
change of printer devoted to a color
cover or centerfold periodically.
Secretary Jai Deagan reported that
the Register is growing. Since lai took
office, we have averaged 300 to 400
new members annually with only a n
average of 100 a year dropping out.
Treasurer Robin Weatherall reported that after initial problems were sorted
out, renewal by credit card is working
well. The Register i s still operating in the
black. The major expenses are the printing and mailing of the MGB Driver,printing of the Service Recommendation1
Membership Directory, the 800 phone
line, and New Member Packets.
Ron Tugwell, Vice-Chairman,
reported on his work as Chapter
Liaison. The Register currently has
61 clubs which are Affiliated
Chapters. Our newest Chapter is the
Tidewater Classic MG Club of
Virginia. We have been approached
by a newly formed club in Corpus
Christi, Texas a n d their application
is in progress. Ron's goal for the
(please turn to page 18)
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Annual Ge~neralM,eeting- Continued From Page 17
upcoming year is to reorganize the
regional structure.
Ian Pender reported his major
policy change as Advertising Sales
Representative of the MGB Driver is to
have all ads paid for in advance. Ian
asks the assistance of all members in
identifying poten tial advertisers.
Bob Mason said his phone is
busier than ever answering calls to
the Technical Advisor. Bob reports
getting over 50 calls a month from all
corners of the continent. Bob even
told about walking a member
through getting their newly purchased MGB GT running in a 6 inch
snowfall in Minnesota when they
called on their cellular phone.
The changes in Regalia personnel have already been mentioned,
but it should be noted that we now
have a new Register t-shin in a
lighter color and with a new design.
Regalia sales were in the black this
year after running in the red last year
due to the acquisition of stock items
to sell.
Our presence on the World Wide
Web has been a boon to the Register.
Website Coordinator Wayne Kube
said there have been over 6000 hits on
our website since lanuary. Wayne
wants to add links to the page to
members' web pages. Wayne was
authorized by the officers to obtain
our own domain name.
The MCB Register-Orin Hardjng
resigned as Registrar and his successor, announced a t the meeting, is
Drew Hastings. Drew's first efforts
have been directed towards designing
a new Registry form.
The Midget Register-D a n d Bob
Zimmerman were present and reported on their first year as Registrars.
They have been working with Terry
Horler of the English Sprite a n d
Midget Register to pool efforts. They
have been gathering information on
those Midgets that still remain, entering the info in the NAMGBR Register
a n d then forwarding the info to
England where Terry will send bock

info relating to that car, where its
nearest registered VIN is today, etc.
V8 Register-Kurt Schley mailed in
his report in which he states that the
Registry grew slowly this year-"ot the
pace of a four cylinder MGB" (Ouch!).
He expressed optimism that the new
edition of Roger William's book How to
Give Your MGB V 8 Power will spur additional interest in V8s with its new addition of mote information on conversions as performed in the U.S.
Original Owners-Pete Cosmides
submitted a report by mail chat the
new registry has 20 original owners
signed up.
Limited Edition Register-ViceChairman Ron Tugwell put on his
black hat to report that the LE Register
grew by 8% this past year to 131 cars
in the database. Ron's major undertaking was to reproduce the LE dash
plaque that goes on the glove box
door which has been heretofore
unavailable and is often retained as a
momento when these cars are sold.
100K Register-Philip
Morgan
was unable to add considerably to his
mileage total by driving in from Howe,
Indiana a n d so he mailed in his
report. He now has 60 cars registered
(that represents over 6 million miles!).
Conventions a n d AGMs-Ann
Snyder reported that in 1997 the
Register supported regional meets in
New Orleans, Kansas City, the V8
Convention in St. Louis, Mobile and of
course "MC '97" in Buffalo. One point
that came up this year particularly
with t3uffalo is that the main convention has been referred to as a national
when it is really international. This
will be mended in future guidelines.
The Buffalo Convention was given
high marks for bejng smoothly run,
with a nice site and a great banquet.
Next year's convention in
Hagerstown, Maryland is progressing
well. Ann even sported one of the
"Hey Hon" (a trademark phrase of
Baltimore waitresses) promotional tshirts for the event. Alan Harvey of
(please turn to page 201
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Annual General Meeting - Continued from Page
Vancouver spoke about preparations
for "MG '99" out west. Representatives
from the Emerald Necklace MG
Register in Ohio touted Cleveland as
host of MG 2000 with a Drew Carey
video (Cleveland Rocks!).
Rick Ingram commented that he
is very pleased that we now have
multiple contenders wishing to host
the National Convention a n d we
now need to concentrate on working
o n criteria for choosing between
competing bids.
The election pitted Eric Kent of the
Old Speckled Hens MG Club of
Michigan versus Jerry Kohlenstein of
the South Shore MG Car Club of
Michigan. Current Treasurer Robin
Weatherall was unopposed in his bid
for Chairman. The ballots and proxies
were counted and Eric Kent was elected
to the Treasurer's post and Robin
Weatherall became our new Chairman.

The Awards
Chapter of the Year-Victoria MG
Club of Victoria, British Columbia
Enthusiast of the Year-Mike
McCloskey of Okemos, Michigan
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Good Samaritan Award-Bryson
and Linda Lesley of Chickamauga,
Georgia
Newsletter of the Year-Son Diego
MC Club Newsletter
The Register presented a special
award recogriizing the seven years of
outstanding service rendered by IMGB
Driver Founding Editor Marcham
Rhoade. The register is presenting
Marcham with a framed original 1930s
factory blueprint of a n MG engine. A
special plaque bearing a reduced size
reproduction of the 1:2 scale print was
prepared for Marcham as well.
Robin Weatherall presented retiring
Chairman Rick Ingram with a framed
MGB painting and a plaque with a photograph of Rick's MCB, spare tire on the
boot tack, driving through Truckee,
California on the way to "MG '95".
The final official act of the meeting was to announce that next year's
Annual General Meeting will be held
in Las Vegas. Nevada.
The meeting was ended and those
assembled adjourned to the French
Quarter for more merriment, libations, music and food. 4

MG ur~vers-Wh~cnOne Are rouk
Philip Morgan
1. The Oblivious Driver

6. The Observant Driver

He doesn't know he's driving a n MG!
He doesn't recognize another MG,
and usually doesn't know where he's
going. He never waves at any drivers
except when he wants to know where
he's going.

This top down, MC driver, is able to
spot another MG at a considerable
distance. With a broad grin on his
face he hangs his left hand out, palm
upward in a high live motion and
expects the same response from every
MG driver on the road.

2. The Anonymous Driver
This one knows he's driving a n MG,
but doesn't want anyone else to know!
Consequently the car is dirty lo the
point of being unrecognizable. When
he sees another MG coming he looks
straight ahead hoping that the other
driver is a #1 above.

3. The Busy Driver
Never takes care of his car, though he
would like to, he simply just doesn't
have the time. Usually the car looks
like a refugee from a scrap yard.
Makes a half-hearted attempt to
wave at other MG drivers, but the
action is often mistaken for a n
obscene gesture.

7. The Persuasive Driver
Not only does this driver wave, usually by raising his hand above the level
of the windshield, as though checking
that the top is down, he has convinced his passenger that they also
must wave a t MGs encountered along
the way.

8. The Enthusiastic Driver
A true M G enthusiast, his car is clean

and well prepared, he waves frantically at other MGs whilst simultaneously
flashing his lights. He is prepared to
do a U-turn if the other motorist fails
to see him.

9. The Zealous Driver

4. The Serious Driver
He's always driving the car and cares
little for its appearance, as long a s
it's running. An intense driver he
usually has his hands in the "10 a n d
2" position on the steering wheel,
with thumbs pointing inward. His
manner of greeting is simply to lift
the palm of his left hand from the
wheel whilst maintaining the position of the thumbs.

5. The Relaxed Driver
A more casual driver he keeps one
hand on the steering wheel and the
other poised on the gearshift. When
confronted with another MG he
maintains his grip on the gearshift
and waves rapidly with the other
hand. He can't understand why the
car handles poorly and doesn't track
very well.

Relaxing in the Big Easy, posl-AGM.
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With a show quality car, this fanati-

cal individual doesn't bother to wave
or flash his lights. Instead he immediately does a U-turn, and is prepared to
pursue another MG for up to fifty
miles simply to say "Hi!"

10. The Playboy Driver
This MG driver doesn't care who he
waves at, or what she's driving, as
long as she's a blond!
Submitted with tongue in cheek
and immediate apologies to all the lady
members of the NAMGBR for assuming
that all MG drivers are male! fi

St. ~ i m b esr Lerrer ro m e Philisnnes
Philip Mor'gan
nd behold, it came to pass in
those days, thar there were in the
County of LaGrange, a fine collection
of automotive machines of every type.
And a decree went out that they
should be gathered together i~ one
place, the place known as Legion Post
215, so that all the inhabitants of that
county a n d the district around could
gaze upon their excellence.
So, in the fullness of time they
came. Both young a n d old, from the
surrounding region, und they assernbled in the place named for t h e gathering. And their numbers were many
amongst those who came from the
Land of the Free; a n d they welcomed
all and sundry, except those who
came from the Sceptered Isle, having
crossed the waters many years before,
for they were held in derision, and
regarded little, and they were few in
number and were overshadowed.
Yet though their numbers were
small, they bore the pride of their
ancestors for they were filled with history and tales of LeMans and Land's
End, of Brooklands und Abingdon.
They took comfort in the knowledge
that [hey belonged to a lineage
greater than any that h a d come into
being, before or since. So revered were
they that their name could not be
uttered unto those who knew them
not, and so they were called by their
initials MG. Only to those who valued
their beaury was the meaning of the
letters revealed a n d even then in
places untouched by the power of
Lucas illumination.
It was only the most learned
amongst the gathering who paid tribute
to the heritage of those regarded litrle,
for they knew, the enlightened ones,
that from them came the likes of
Mustang and Corvette, and other steroid
22

abused machines. For verily, in truth,
without those who were regarded little,
none other of [heir like would have been
called into being by the people.
Then amjdst the merriment, a t
the place called Legion Post 215, the
one who was regarded not, witnesseth
a few of rhe people conspire and
cheat, for they did bargain openly
before the assembly, each promising
to look with favor upon the others
machine, for they knew amongst
themselves that deception was their
only hope. And they did turn from the
pathways of fairness and wallowed in
the waters of injustice.
And so he went, the one who witnesseth those who were unrighteous
in their ways to seek out the one
called Judge, for he was in authority.
And he told the tale of injustice to the
judge, but the judge treated him poorly a n d took no account of his words.
So he reclaimed that portion of his
wealth that had been delivered unto
those who followed the ways of the
judge a n d departed from that place
for it hod become an abomination
before his eyes; in truth the ludge was
not wise in the ways of justice a n d
took sides with those who conspired,
his written words meaningless before
one's eyes.
But the people cared not for they
were caught up i n their gladness, and
they understood not, for the truth was
hld from them. So, he who was
regarded little returned unto his own
kind, who cherished his being, and
thence he was lifted up a n d highly
exalted, for he was radiant before
them, a n d adored in their sight.
As for those who conspired
against him, and those who lacked
wisdom in the midst of the people,
speaking out not against the injustice,
judgment shall be upon them a n d
their kind a n d in the fullness of time
their lines will become as without fuel
and their bodies will tie jn rust. Q
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Marcham Rhoade

wo more books to add to the myriad of MG volumes already published.
(Over 500 a t last count by our
Chairman,
Robin
Weatherall!)
However, the fact that I know these
two authors personally has not been
allowed to influence my opinion-suC
fice it to say they are both bloody
good books! You won't get through
either o f these in a hurry!
David
Knowles a n d
I
have
known each
for several
years, and
hove corresponded on
a
regular
basis. A prolific scribe,
David has
produced a
real lour de
force in MG:
The Untold Sfory (published by
Motorbooks International). Over
twelve years in the maklng, the book
is the culmination of thousands of
hours of painstoking research and
deals with the "MGs that never were"!
Some of the material in this volume is
new even to this old Octabod, and in
256 large pages the whole research
and development of nearly every MG
ever made, but concentrating mainly
on those that weren't, is covered! Ever
heard of a n MG Victoria? Or the
Condor? It's all here! Hundreds of
illustrations accompany the fascinating text and the deep involvement of
the Rover Group a n d their voluminous photographic library shows
throughout the book. There's a cornprehensjve listing of MG prototypes
and code numbers-all the EX and
ADO details are here-plus a complete chronology of .events throughout
24

the years starting back in 1929.
Highly recommended and a must for
anyone interested in the history and
development of Britain's most famous
automobile-the MG. Not cheap, but
I can only say two words-Buy it!
O u r
second book
is by Mike
EllmanBrown a n d
entitled The
Com,plete
Guide to MG
Colleclibles.
I used
to
think
that I had a
great a n d
'comprehensive collection of M'G memorabilia until I mmet
Mike more years ago than I care to
remember. At that time we compared
notes on who'd got what and I quickly realized I was sadly outgunned! He
even offered to buy all my stuff en
bloc! Mike has assembled what must
be the world's largest, and finest, collection of catalogs, brochures, roys,
posters, models and factory related
memorabilia, plus lots of other rare
octagonal stuff which supported the
marque we all love. Photographer
James Mann has faithfully recorded
these in beautiful color spanning
some 200 pages with lots of notes by
Mike himself. For the M G model collector there is the most comprehensive
listing of every model ever made utilizing t h e knowledge of "Mr.
Miniature" himself-Mike Sarvas of
New York, whose collection is
arguably the world's best!
Ties, cufflinks, watches, factory
badges, you name it-Mike EllmanBrown has it! A great gift for the MG
aficionado, and a real different
learning experience about the rnystique o l the marque! Published by
Bay View Books, a real treat, and
,again highly recommended. '4

HEW & USED PAWS: Counter only - no mail order.
BERtH SERWICES: Send

your conjponenr for repair or rcsroration; engines, short blocks, heads, carburerrers, Strombergs, auro-

matic chokes, distributors, gearboxes, overdrives, driveshafcs,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and caliper;, rack &
pinions kingpins, shocks, emission conmols, air pumps, starters,
dynamos, a1 ternatom, control boxes.

LINE SEIVICEE: Bring your MG (or other British Car) ro
University for our complete iubricacions or complete tune or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, etc.

-

RESTORATlieN: Full or partial, interior ot exterior, refaences
available, MGB production restoration.

'IECNNICAL SUPPORT: GI1 1-2pm EST Monday-Thursday or
send you query via EMail: VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com

TECIWICAL SEMIHAIS: Weekend mechanical and

restoration

seminars, weekday advanced seminars, sch:eduIedduring February.

WEHIS: Birthday Party in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Parry in August.
AM D CIOIE! Test drives, insurance valuations, and on site advice.
CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR OUR
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE
6490 East Fulton Street

Ada, MI 49301-9006

Phone (616)682-0800 Fax (616) 682-0801

EMail VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com
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-vvomen h l i c e urlven ger MGBs

Kay Christiansen

For example, they'll be watching for crazy driving, careless driving, silly kids running into the
his is the first o f a short series o f fea- road, teenagers in trouble a n d
tures on the police use o f MGBs starling young girls missing from home.
in 7 963 when Kay Christiansen went to Scotland Yard chose a gloomy wet
the 1Metropolitan Police driving school a! day to invite the press along for a
Hendon in Norfh London to meet with a look a t the girls a s they went
through their paces, in the MGBs,a t
few "fair cops"!
the Police Drivina School. All six
I've always connected open MCs lady constables were present but
with the mysterious, glamorous were strictly forbidden to speak indiblondes lames Bond and his ilk vidually to the press. One rather foralways seem to spot in the rearview midable, high-ranking, woman offimirror as they streak across the cer gave as the reason, that the girls
were just 'doing their job'! Any
Continent on anti-crime errands.
But now i t appears, and much emphasis on their personalities
more prosaically, we can link the rather complicated matters, she
snappy little MGB two-seater with insisted, with a n unmistakable
women police constables dressed in 'keep-off' look.
sensible navy blue and hell bent not
However, I managed to have a
for the Casino a t Monte Carlo, but on few words with each of the girls, and
all were thrilled with the MGBs."This
enforcing the letter of the law!
Scotland Yard is trying a n exper- is more like it" said one, and another
iment in Southeast London with six said she'd had her hair dyed auburn
of its girls-the first time women to celebrate her passing out as a fullypolice have been mobile on their fledged police driver!
own. Their job will be to cruise their
Although we weren't treated to a
beats in the three black MGB road- full-scale display of the girls' driving
sters, on the lookout partly for traffic skill, there is no doubt that the six
offenders and part1y for "persons in week course they went through is a
need of care and protection!"
tough one by any standard.
26
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A uniformed instructor told me,"
Everything they do has a special
emphasis on safety. While they are
here, they drive all sorts of cars in all
sorts of conditions."
The ladies even get a course in
mechanical theory, a n d then put i t
to practical application with wheelchanging, sparkplug cleaning a n d
what-have-you! They're tested in
every aspect of the highway code,
and then undergo a hazardous skid
course. They must be able to
reverse the car meticulously-we
saw them do that weaving through
a circle of tires.
It's not just coincidence that the
MCB I saw two girls driving carried
the license plate "FLY 106" as fly they
do if they get a 999 Bandit call.
Practice for just that is the culmination of their six week course and if
they don't get through a chase with a
male police driver acting a s a crookthey fail the whole thing! This is a 90
minute chase sequence using the
main runway, and using their initiative on short cuts and easier routes.
" A t times they are driving the MGs at
90 mph", said the police instructor,
"and on some occasions they've gone
over the hundred mark! They're all
tremendously competent."
I noticed that the MGBs had no
radio control and was told that a t the
moment the girls were in a kind of
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evaluation period and until the senior
staff sees how the experiment works
out, they were not deciding anything.
"We're trying the girls for six weeks in
each district, in rotation. Results will
show whether the cars help them in
their work, or not. Maybe we'll give
them radios later, meanwhile we're
training them for a radio emergency
just in case."
The smart little black MGBs with
their red leather seats will have the
top down unless the weather is bad.
But how could the girls make a n
arrest, I asked, since the back of the
MG is only big enough for two
midgets. "Well," said the official, "If
they cop a big man they'll just have to
'phone for help and hold him till it
comes, but if they just want to bring
in some girls who've been lorry jumping, they'll be able to fit them in the
back all right!"
Someone asked the high-ranking
woman police officer if she thought
men would resent being ticked off for
bad driving when stopped by the girls.
She answered coldly: "I would say
these girls could teach most men a
thing or two about how to handle a
car!" The girls themselves aren't worried about male reaction!
(At the lime o f this report, which

appeared in Small Car, in luly o f 1963
an MCB Roadster cost £834 tax paid!)

4
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the Lucas
Kurt Schley

ost Americans are unaware
that the British have one of the longest
collective memories in the civilized
world. They are actually still sore
about losing the Revolutionary War
over two hundred years ago! Proof of
this statement? Go look under the
dash of your MG! Bundled and probably charred, in shades o i green, red,
white and especially charcoal, is the
subtle revenge that the English have
taken on tens of thousands of unsuspecting Americans who drive British
cars. (Owners of these cars in other
countries just got caught in the crossfire). Unable lo blatantly take their
revenge for their defeat, because of the
strong financial ties with the U.S. and
the fact that we are their only source
for good movies, T V programs and edible fast food, a team of Britain's top
espionage and "dirty tricks" experts
were gathered from MIS, the armed
forces and the Tax Department. The
group was dubbed the Lucas team in
order to sound innocuous if American
military intelligence (an oxymoron
there!) heard of it.
Ta make a long and Byzantine
story short, the Lucas team somehow
became aware of the rapidly increasing number of British cars being
exported to the former colonies. A
great opportunity here, e h what?
Quickly a satanic plot was concocted
to install specially designed wiring
into each of these export cars. The
wiring and attached components
were programmed with over two hundred modes of failure, and these
modes could randomly trigger either
in sequence or concurrently. This
scheme was actually the precursor to
the computer viruses of today. To this
day, ljttle i s known of the failure triggering mechanisms of the Lucas system. I t is well documented that the
failures normally occur during the
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night, in rain, or when one is at a
maximum distance from home or a
repair shop. It is also suspected that
the polymers covering the wires were
expressly formulated to fuse into long,
brittle sections of a hardness exceeding that of high tensile steel. A characteristic of t h e Lucas syndrome
which has defied investigation is its
ability to "sense" opportunities in
which the results of a thermal mishap
in the wiring will be multiplied by
extant circumstances.
If this sounds farfetched, I present
a n example. My wife, Diane, and i
were enroute to a hotrod cruise-in last
summer in our MGB V 8 conversion.
Nearing our destination (the furthest
point away from home), [ happened to
glance at the voltmeter. The pointer
trembled at five volts. Two addjtional
events rhen occurred simultaneouslythe alternator light glared red and
Diane announced, in that calm,
resigned, yet tolerant tone that a n MG
owner's spoilse soon develops, that
there was smoke pouring From her
footwell. As a past recipient of the
"Purple Heart of Lucas", having been
repeatedly wounded by British
electrics, I was prepared! Last winter I
installed a n easily accessed battery cutoff switch. Juice cut off and coasting to
a stop, [ had already mentally mapped
out the jumper wire connections needed to bypass the wiring harness and
get us into a "limp home" mode.
Innocently confident in my
knowledge of the car's wiring and my
experience-proven ability to make
emergency repairs, I was a victim easily ambushed by the Lucas system. As
Diane stepped from the MG, she
immediately noticed chat her new (i.e.
expensive) running shoes were soaked
witb hot, dark 40 weight oil! The
Lucas system had somehow sensed
that a mere electrical short would not
be a problem of any great magnitude.
Therefore, the depraved system had
caused t h e glowing wires lo melt a
long, wide channel in the side of the
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plasric line running from the engine
to the oil pressure gauge. It is a measure of the system's evil capacity that
it knew exactly where to melt the line
in order for the oil to fall directly onro
the shoes, as accurately as Doolirtle's
bombardier over Tokyo.
Further insjght jnto the incredible
capacity of the Lucas system for evil
came to me only recently when I
noticed the vast quantities of tools
and spare parts in the boots of most
English sports cars. In our vain
attempt to carry enough supplies to
cover any potential electrical system
failure, we drivers have gradually
loaded many, many pounds of

wrenches, hammers, fuel pumps, generators, relays, jumper cables, fuses,
and a virtual mini-garage into our
trunks. This weight can easily become
sufficient to render the handling of
our now tail-heavy MGs very unstable
in curves. Irrefutable evidence of the
Lucas systems incredible potential for
mayhem! Not only does it control the
electrical system, but can actually
cause the suspension to become a danger. What next? In light of this threat
we all face, just because our greatgreat-granddaddies threw the British
army into the Atlantic, be constantly
vigilant while driving your MC! 4

Howe Militagv School Cadets. Photo: Plzil Morgan
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MG

bolden nge cndea

w l = ~ - ~

This was the headline from the Oxford
Heruld o f October 30, 1980, under
which Clare Parrack wrote about the
demise o f arguably !he most famous
sports car facrory in the worid.

He has good reason to feel bitter,
with the dismal prospect of joining a n
ever-lengthening dole queue his only
future after years of loyal sewice to the
MC legend. It is the some sad story for
many of the 800 workers, young and old.
"It's a very bad day for all of us
Early morning sunshine slanted
across the wide and empty grounds, because of the job outlook being so
as the once-proud MG flag stirred bad," said Albert Stunnell, an MG
only fitfully in the chill autumn air, assembly ljne worker for 15 years.
"Our redundancy payments may run
above a factory as silent as a tomb.
This was the sad final scene in the into thousands but they won't keep us
Long and colorhl story of the MG going forever."
sports car. It was a landscape with figLast week's closure marked the
ures; A dejected line of workers troop- end of a year of uncertainty. Worker's
ing in through those Legendary facto- hopes swung from the depths of
ry gates, a week ago.
despair after the first cruelly-timed a x
They were reporting not, alas, for announcement, only hours after a
work, but to collect their final wage weekend of MG Golden lubilee celepackets, and the short-lived consola- brations in the town, to heady optition of a generous redundancy check. mism when a business consortium led
And to bid farewell to their colleagues by Aston Martin boss, Alan Curtis,
before beginning the ever-more-des- looked set to save MG from the brink
of disaster. Then back to despair when
perate hunt for a new job.
The lasr gleaming white MGB MG's fate was finally sealed after the
had been given a brave cheer by the consortium failed to raise the necesworkers a s it rolled off the produc- sary cash abroad, following a sudden
tion line and into the history books downturn in the world economy.
two days earlier. But last Friday was
But though the death blow was
the day that many say truly marked dealt, there were tributes in plenty for
the end of a golden age which for the car and the men at the factory
over 50 years had linked Abingdon who had won a place in the hearts of
with MG in the hearts a n d minds of millions. Abingdon MP Tom Benyon
thousands of devoted sports car fans was one of many who paid a final
the world over.
visit to the works on Friday. "After
Despite the bright sunshine, the everyrhing that has happened I felt it
heovy atmosphere of sadness and only right to go along and say goodfinality hung over the factory like a bye," he said. "It is sad to see all the
funeral wreath. "It's a very sad and effort, loyalty and great team spirit of
historic occasion" said Eric Brind, who the MG workers going for nothing."
But possibly the saddest visitor to
has worked at MG for 24 years and
has become a familiar face as Faaory pay his lasr respects was John
Shop Steward with the General and Thornley. He fell in love with the car
Municipal Workers Union for the past after buying his first klG, a n M-type
15 years. And his voice was tinged Midget, on his 21st birthday, 50 years
with bitterness as he said: "BL have ago, a n d became a founder member
finally achieved what they set out to and secretary of the MC Car Club
do, to push the TR7 and kill MG. But before forsaking his intended career
at least we didn't die quietly-we have a s a n accountant to join the Service
had a terrific amount of support over Department at the Abingdon works in
the last year, and it's just a shame that 1931, a year later.
it couldn't save us in the end."
(please turn to page 39)
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Repair and Complete
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32 IYorth Street
Wmchendon, MA
508-297-3105
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Certified Dupont R e M e r
CAROLPER Collision
Repair System
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Comprehensive maintenance
and tuning.

Midget I- we-speed Conversiull
Bill Hedrick
Chicagoland MG Club

-id you ,ever want to take your
Midget on a long trip, say to Buffalo
for the National Convention or
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin for the vintage races? Maybe you wanted to go
with a caravan, but were worried that
to keep up with those bigger cars, the
'Bs or 'Cs, you'd have to overtax your
engine, maybe even blowing it up!
Well, you could sell your Midget and
buy one of those much bigger cars like
a '0 or a 'C, or take the family sedan.
(Gasp!) Or you could d o what I did
and install a Datsun five-speed transmission. But won't that change the
way our wonderful little cars drive,
you ask? Not very much from what
you're used to. First through fourth
gear ratios are very close to those of
the standard ribcase gearbox we a11
know a n d love so well. The major differences are that first gear is fully synchronized and fifth gear acts as a n
overdrive. A synchronized first gear is
not really important to me. But
WOW, fifth gear is a revelation! My
wife and I took our '71 Midget, MR
BILL, to Buffalo and Elkhart Lake,
putting on about 2000 miles in eleven
days. We cruised very comfortably
between 65 and 70 mph with the
engine turning less than 4000 rpm. It
sure beats 2000 miles with the engine
screaming a t 5000 rpm. MR BILL ran
quieter, a n d our average mileage
jumped from 28 or 29 mpg to 36 mpg,
with two legs over 40 mpg. Needless to
say I'm very pleased with this conversion and I highly recommend it to
anyone with a Midget or Sprite.
Installing the five-speed is relatively straight-forward but does take a
little planning. Contaa your favorite
parts supplier that carries the conversion kit. I got mine from Bill Perry of
Rivergate Restorations in Soddy Daisy,
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Tennessee (423-332-2030).You'll need
to find a 1979-'82 Datsun 210 (not a
0210) five-speed gearbox at a local
salvage yard. The kit I purchased consisted of a n aluminum adapter plate,
transmission mount assembly, new
clutch disk, pilot bushing, slave cylinder, fastener and fitting kit and illustrated instructions. I also purchased
the optional driveshaft yoke kit and
speedometer adapter kit. Since you're
getting your gearbox used, I recommend having it checked out by a
knowledgeable transmission expert, or
Bill Perry has someone in Soddy Daisy
that he can recommend.
The procedure for the conversion
starts with the removal of the engine
and transmission from your car.
Remove the trans from the back of the
engine. Remove the starter, clutch, flywheel, and rear engine plate from the
back of the engine. Remove the oil
pump cover installed in the rear
engine plare and re-install it in the uluminum adapter plate per the instructions. Purchase a new rear engine gasket and install with the aluminum
adapter plate from the adapter kit on
the back of the engine. The rear engine
gasket does not come with the conversion kit. Remove the old pilot bushing
in the rear of the crankshaft and
replace with the new one from the kit.
Ideally you will have measured the old
pilot bushing and let Bill Parry know
the correct site so he can supply the
correct one. There are two pilot bushings that were used, unfortunately, I
had the wrong one, my mistake, and
so was delayed a couple of days while
Bill shipped me the correct one. Install
the flyruheel, new Datsun clutch disc
and standard MG pressure plate. Next,
cut the clearance hole for the starter
drive in the bellhousing of the Datsun
trans, drill some holes and remove the
throw-out bearing carrjer and shifting
forks per the kit instructions. Attach
the new transmission mount. Also, not
mentioned in the instructions, grind
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the reannost right side transmission
mount off, It's adjacent to the shiffer
and is not used for this installation.
Removal of this mount will improve
the access to the speedometer cable
and adapter. I used a two inch hole
saw and angle grinder to do the cutting on the bell housing, although a
saber saw would probably work as
well. The throw-out bearing carrier
and shifting forks need to be ground to
fit, again, all the necessary information is in the instructions. I understand
the grinding can be done with the
angle grinders that we all either own
or know someone wjth one, bu-t I had
a kiend do it in his machine shop. It
worked out to be faster and easier for
me. If you go the machine shop route,
take the shifter with you and have it
shortened a t the same time. Once the
machining is done, re-assemble the
shifting fork and throw-out bearing
and check the measurements listed in
the instructions, If everything checks
out, attach the transmission to the
engine. Install the clutch slave cylinder
to the bellhousing. The engine and
transmission are ready to be installed
in your car. Unfortunately, the new
engineltransmission
combination
won't just slide right in. The heater
ductwork has to be "adjusted" with a
large hammer. I shuddered each time I
struck my car, but it was worth it.
lnstall the new driveshaft yolk on your
existing driveshoft, and you may as
well replace the U-joints a t this time.
Re-install the driveshaft ond slide the
engine and transmissi0.n into place.
Adjust the new transmission mount,
tighten all the mounr bolts, and finish
the engine installation. Replace the
existing clutch line with new, since the
clutch slave is now on the left side of
the gearbox. The new clutch line is not
included in the conversion kit,
although the fittings are. Bleed the
new slave cylinder, and you're ready
for a road test.
Sounds easy, right. I t really was. 1
ran into a few problems, but a tele-

phone call -to Bill Perry answered all
of my questions. He even helped me
get parts when I decided to rebuild my
gearbox. Bill's available most reasonable hours including Sunday and
proved to be very helpful.
For those of you con.sidering this
conversion. I highly recommend Bill
Perry and Rivergate Restorations, you
won't be disappointed.
Now, do you want to know what
t really think? I thjnk this five-speed
conversion is the greatest thing since
sliced bread. In my opinion, the only
shortcoming ,of the Midget is its
inability to crujse a t interstate speeds
for long distances without really
straining the engine. This conversion
really takes care of that.
Safery faster, quieter, and with
less engine strain!

A Second OlpinionThe Five-Speed Sprite
Dave Coon

.ike Bill Hedrick, but for slightly different reasons and with slightly different difficulty, J recently converted my
Bugeye Sprite ("Gromit") to the
Datsun five-speed. Overall, Bill's
observations are absolutely on the
mark, so 1 offer just a few comments
that might be more iustification for
this "defilement" of your "original"
machine and items of use to 948cc
owners. In the case of my Bugeye, the
conversion was prompted by the following things: a bizarre clutch failure
(a spring came adrift causing
"unwanted engagement" with the
pedal depressed - intermittently!),
the weakness of even the "better" ribcase tranny it had been fitted with,
erratic shifting of the tranny, the
weakness of the tranny, the weakness
of the tranny, etc. You get the idea.
Yes, Bill is absolutely right about the
(please turn lo poge 36)

The Midget Five-Speed Conversion-Continued from Page 35

benefits of the overdrive fifth, it is a
wonderful addition of cruise capability and kinder engine treatment but I
also wanted a tranny that seemed as
if it would perform reliably beyond
30,000 miles and shift cleanly. As a
friend has said, the operation removes
a known fragmentation device from
the drivetrain. By all reports, a sound
210 gearbox is basically bulletproof,
and given my enjoyment level with
repeated engine/transmission extract ions and replacemen t, this was very
appealing. Do get the later version of
the 210 transmission as it has the correct shift pattern-just
a s original,
with the addition of fifth above
reverse. I also highly recommend
using the Rivergate kit, and dealing
direct with Bill Perry. Now, for 948cc
owners some tips ...You will probably
have the steel engine back plate with
the rolled edge. If the conversion still
keeps this plate, this edge must be
removed to put on the nicely
machined adapter plate-however
the adapter plate also needs to be
relieved for three large elevated dimples on the engine backplate, so be
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prepared to do this or have a machine
shop do for you. Not a big problem,
but adds a step not outlined in the
otherwise excellent instructions. I f
you elect to upgrade to a 1275 pressure plate from the standard 948, as I
thought was a good idea, please note
before you assemble and install that
the Uatsun clutch disc splined center
section must be machined down to a
slightly smaller external diameter, or
ground back flush, on the transmission side only. If you neglect this you
will have the interesting result that
after completing the installation right
down to bleeding the clutch
hydraulics, the clutch will not disengage. (This may be character building, but not fun.) Everything moves
l/3", and stops just short of clutch disengagement. (See earlier comments
about enjoying pulling the engine...)
The splined center section is just a bit
larger than the opening in the pressure plate contact pad for the throwout bearing. Thus, I recommend
doing this clearance modification

Sympathies to
New Leadership for MGCC
Ours was not the only recent change
the Peachtree MG Registry
The Register offers sincere sympathies of leadership. Also taking place this
to the Peachtree MG Registry of past October, Peter Best succeeded
Georgia on the recent loss of their Mike Hawke as Chairman of The MC
Vice-President,
Dave
Lewellyn. Car Club at the English organization's
Separately, in a n accident, member Annual General Meeting.
David Sparks was killed instantly and
his wife Susan severely injured when
their MGB was hit by a n out-of-con- WorldWideWeb Updates
trol pick-up truck as they were returning from the Peachtree Club's Fall NAMGBR Web Page
Mountain Tour.
Website Coordinator Wayne Kube has
announced NAMGBR's new web
Newly Updated
address
<htcp:l/www.namgbr.org/
namgbr>. Also new at the NAMGBR
Moss Motors Catalogs
Moss Motors has updated their cata- Website are classified ad listings and the
logs. The newest versions are MGB 8.0 registration form for the lnternacional
and for Midgets, SPM-05. The new ver- Sprite and Midget Registry.
sions include price lists as part of the
catalog. The prices are a separate sec- MG Council Web Page
tion and list, by catalog number, just The MC Council, the coordinating
those items in that particular catalog. committee made up of the heads of
The catalogs are free and can be the major North American MG organizations-NEMGTR,
NAMGAR,
ordered by calling (800)235-6954.
NAMGBR,and the AMGCR, now has a
website. One of the Council's functions
is to coordinate show and event dates
to avoid scheduling conflicts and the
website will have a calendar of events.
There will also be updates on the allregister MG Meet in Atlanta scheduled
for 2001. The address is <http:/l
hame.ptd.net/-mgr~ck/counciI.htm>
New E-Mail Lists
Owners of MG Midgets a n d V8 fans

now have separate e-mail lists devoted to their models. These lists are in
addition to the more general lists
devoted to British Cars a n d MGs.
Subscribe by sending a n e-mail to
~Majordomo@autox.team.net> with
rhe command in the body of your email message to: <subscribe spridgets> or <subscribe mgb-v8>. I

The 1979 MGB Limited Edition V 8 of

(please turn to page SO)
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M.Harvey in Stowe, Vermont.
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Bob Lasater
ave you ever had a nagging
problem that defied explanation,
despite all rational efforts to analyze
and diagnose it? Here's one to challenge your diagnostic abilities:
I've owned a 1972 MGB GT for
several years, and [ use it regularly for
general transportation. The car is in
good overall condition, not perfect,
but a very respectable driver. Some
time ago I noticed that occasionally,
while driving along a t a steady speed,
the engine would momentarily die.
This was accompanied by the ignition
light coming on and the tach dying.
This would happen only occasionally
and for just a n instunt. It always
immediately resumed running normally. I thought I'd look into it, but it
occurred infrequently and the car
never actually died so, like many odds
and ends, [ never got around to it.
Then, about six or seven months
ago the car would occasionally lose
power. Tbis would always occur while
I was cruising along a t a steady speed.
[ncontrast to The previously described
problem, this definitely felt like fuel
starvation. All of a sudden the car
would begin to lose power for several
seconds and then regain power, a s if
the fuel pump had been turned off
and turned back on. It's hard to tell if
the next part is my imagination, but
it seemed to lose power more often
going down o hill and regain power
while climbing the next hill (I live in
very rolling country). The two problems I've described never happened at
the same time or otherwise seemed to
be connected.
The power loss problem was more
troubling as it was happening with
increased frequency and was becoming bothersome. It seemed obvious
that the problem was fuel reluted, so I
proceeded to do what one might
expect. 1 meticulously set the float
38

level in the carhs and replaced the
needles and seak with Grose jets.
Problem still not corrected. I thought
it might be a tired fuel pump or bad
electrical connections, so I replaced
the pump with a brand new spare and
cleaned the fuel pump connections.
No change. I replaced the fuel filter,
flexible fuel lines, carefully checked
the main fuel line for damage and
checked the intake manifold for leaks.
No change.
The problem seemed to be happening with still greater frequency, but
the car would never cornpIete1y die.
Finally, one morning, I was driving
down to pick up a Sunday paper and
the car did its momentary engine
dying routine, complete with dead
tach, ignition light on, but immediately returned to normal. Returnjng
home the fuel starvation problem
occurred. But this time, the car actually died. Ah-ha! Now I should be able
to figure out the cause! With the ignition on noticed there was no ignition
light. The first thing I checked was to
see if there was power a t the coil. I
hooked one end of m y test light to the
coil and started to ground the other
end and in doing so I bumped the fuse
box. I heard the fuel pump tick, looked
in the car and the ignition light was
on and the car immediately started!
The two problems are connected after
all, and are ignition related!
Any ideas as to the cause? Read on.
Once safely back inside my garage,
I cleaned and tightened the fuses,
which appeared to be fine, and then
carefully traced and checked all of the
wires that are in any way related to the
ignirion circuit. I began by locating
each ignition related connection. I took
it apart, lightly sanded or filed the connectors clean, checked for loose wires,
broken insulation, etc., tightened connectors and reattached. One of the connections in the ignition circujt is a fiveway connection o j white wires located
under the dash, roughly adjacent to the
steering column. As soon os I touched

this connector, one of the bullet connectors literally fell out of the rubber

connector. Hmmm ... This seems like a
promising culpnt! Upon close examination it appears that the rubber insulator surrounding the metal female
connector has a small split. This split is
only about a quarter of a n inch but is
enough to release tension on the metal
female connectors inside the rubber,
thus allowing poor electrical contacr to
be made with the male bullet connectors. Apparently, this poor contact
allowed the electrical connection to be
intempted from time to time. So where
do these wjres go? One goes to the fuel
pump
and
another
to
the
tachometer/ignition cod! Thus, fuel
starvatjon when the fuel pump wire

would vibrate loose, and dead
tachfignition when the other wire
would vibrate loose.
But I had to ask myself, could
something this simple and inexpensive actually have been cousing these
symptoms? 1 replaced the female connector with a new one and went for a
long drive. No problem. It's been several months now and the problem has
not reoccurred. Lucos strikes ogain!
Some times it is astoundjng how
such simple things can cause so much
frustration. [ suppose I should have
known to suspect "The Prince of
Darkness" right from the start.
Although, I must admit, this has to
one of the most baffling, yet cheapest
repairs I have ever made. @

MG Dies - Continued from Page 32
He worked his way u p the man- hus been a n absolutely marvelous 50
agement ladder to become Managing years, and the factory was a great
Director at MG for 13 years, retiring in place to work."
1969. This week a t his Abingdon
"My only hope now is that the
home he reflected on the good old car and the marque will be allowed to
days of MG, poignantly contrasted rest in peace-to have it dragged up
with the now-deserted factory. "I was again and used on any other car but
shocked to see the place so empty. I the true Abingdon MG would be nothhad always seen it buzzing with life. [t ing short of sacrilege."
was dreadful," he said. "To see the
A heartfelt epitaph, and one T a m
worker's hard work and loyalty sacri- sure will be shared by anyone who
ficed by BL, is very sad, because has ever experienced the thrill of drithere's no doubt the MG workers were ving Britain's best-loved sporrs car. fl
a very special breed of people. But it
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.ecently [ had occosion to renew the left front
sideflasher unit on my 1962
MGB. This was due to the reflector
separating from the lamp backing
after some 35 years of use! You will
recall that this is a vely early car,
tt2218, and a f t e r removing the old
tamp from the fender and offering up
the new backing, 1 was surprised to
see that the ~hreadedsruds on the rear
of the backing were in a completely
different configuration t h a n the lamp
I had removed!
On the original 1962 backing
plate the studs are set horizontally
from each other. But on the replace-

@

ment backing plate the studs
were found to be set diagonally

from each other.
I checked this out and found t h a t
this I S the only type of sidelight flasher for chrome-bumper MGBs now
available. So, if you have a very early
MGB a n d need to replace the side
flasher, you are golng to have to drill
two new holes in the fender to accommodate the later type of bucking
plate. By the way, the side flasher I
installed was manufactured in
England! One h a s to assume that this
diagonal placing of rhe studs was so
t h e y would fit l a t e r cars. 4

TeAnician

90 Center Avenue, Westwood, NJ 07675
Tcl: (201) 358-0200 Fax: (201) 358-0442

.

EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
NEW & USED PARTS
Huge NOS and Lucas Inventory
135 Page Hardbound MGB Pans Guide - $5.00
Warehouse Full of New and Used Parts
Over 2 Acres of Salvage & Restorable British
Sports Cars
Use
Malor Parts Catalog We'll Match or
Beal Therr Prices
Szl~sfactionGuaranteed on All Used Parts
Budy and Frame Panels
Restoration and Rubber Parts
Chrome and Trim Items
* Many Hard to Find and No Longer
Available Items
Tvne.Up and Fast Moving Pans
Manuals, Parts Books, and Restoratlofl Gu~des
Rebuilt Carburetors. Engines. Transmissions,
Swlvel Axles. Shocks, etc.
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SERVICES OFFERED
Knowledgeable Sales SlaH
Prompt UPS Shipping Nationwide and Abroad
and MastercardAccepLed
Camponen1 Rebuilding Serv~cesfor Carbs
S u s ~ e m l OEngines.
~
Transmlssionsr etc
Flestorat~onand Repairs on Body Tubs
' ExIlelt Electrical and Mechantcal Repaws
Frame and Unirlzed Body Restructuring
Welding and Body Work
Interlor and Upholstery Sewlees
9000 Square Foot Facility

~7

p"'-''

a
,*

British M i l e s

Best Quality and Prices on All Parts and Services!

9278 Old East Tyburn Road, Mornsv~lle,PA 19067
1-800-WE FIX MG
Phone: (215)736-9300
( 1-800-933-4964)
Fax: (215)736-2089
H o u r s . M-F 930 A.M. - 6:00 P.M
http://www.britishmiles.corn
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Front Springs and Swivel Pins

Lewis Dove

o you have a n annoying tremor
from the front end a t freeway speeds?
Maybe you have checked the wheels
and tires for balance and roundness.
The problem remains in the front end
when you rotate the tires und wheels,
front to rear. The front wheel bearings
are OK and torqued to specifications.
The chances are thot your shimmy
persists because someone neglected to
lubricate the front end regularly, and
you are faced with the need to replace
the kingpjns (swivel pins) and bushings. 1f you do the job yourself, it is
about a $300 job, including replacement of the spring pan and shock
absorber bushings. While you're a t it,
why not replace the front springs too?
They don't cost much, and shouId
improve handling, even if the springs
are not obviously sagging. If you have
had your eye on one of the new suspension upgrades, this would be the
time to do thot job, but a t considerably higher cost.
I f your 't3 is a daily driver, you
will need to plan ahead. The job can
be done on a weekend i f you use one
of the steering swivel pin kits offered
by several vendors. If you have the
machine work done locally, be sure
the machinist has the experjence and
equipment to accurately line-ream
the bushings. Begirl by parking the
cor on a level surface, chocking the
rear wheels, setring the emergency
brake and puttjng the car in gear.
Raise the front end, remove the front
wheels and place jack stands under
the frame members behind the front
suspension assembly. The jackstands
should be supporting the entire front
of the car, and not be touching suspension components. Be sure the front
end is solidly supported; use only jackstands for rhis purpose! Find a good

shop manual and follow their procedure. Briefly. this involves unbolting
the brake disc und hub assemblies,
moving them aside and tying the
brake calipers to frame supports. Next
you will remove the track rod nuts
and separate the track rod ends from
the steering swivel. This has to be
done carefully to prevent damage to
the threads; use a small puller or a
separating "pickle" fork. I f the end is
worn, unscrew it from the trackrod,
leaving rhe locknut in it's original
position. Tighten the new end on the
trackrod in the same location as the
old one. That will preserve the
approximate toe-in alignment setting. Remove the disc dust cover.
Now you are ready to remove the
spring. Here is the method 1 used: 1
bought a simple spring compressor
which would slip through the hole in
the lower spring pan. [ slipped the
jaws of the compressor through the
upper and lower coils of the springs as
far apart a s possible, placing them in
a position where I could reach the
compressing nut using a n open-end
wrench, first through the hole in the
lower pan then later through the gap
created between the bottom of the
compressed spring and the spring
pan. When you are sutisfied that the
spring is no longer pressing on the
lower spring pan, remove the bolts
holding the pan to the lower suspension arms. I f you encounter any
spring pressure on the pan, stop
immediately and further compress the
spring. The spring pan a n d compressed spring will drop away from
the suspension arms. Take the spring
assembly out to a safe open area.
Remove the cotter (split) pins from the
castellated nuts, undo the nuts from
the upper and lower fulcrum bolts
and drive out the pins which hold the
swivel axle to the shock absorber
above and the suspension arms
below. The swivel axle assembly can
now be removed for inspect~onand
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renewal. Check the front shock
absorbers. Wipe off the filler nut on
the top of the unit and check the fluid
level. The shock should not leak and
move smoothly up and down with
some resistance. Now is the time to
put in any suspension upgrades or
rebuilt standard suspension components. Remove rhe cotter pins a n d
castellated nuts which hold the lower
suspension arms to the lower (wishbone) pivots. The shock absorbers and
the lower (wishbone) arms are insulated from road vibration by bushings
made of a flexible material.
Significant changes in handling can
be achieved by replacing these bushings with units designed for the V8
powered MG. t use the standard bushings, but the general consensus is that
hJGs fitted with the V8 units handle
better with a slight increase in body
a n d steering vibration. Polyurethane
units are also available; these axe
probably more suitable for competition since polyurethane, while very
durable, transmits more vibration
than the V 8 units. [deally it would be
best to drive on MG fitted with these
harder bushings before installing
these units on your car.
As they say, assembly is the reverse
of disassembJy. If you replace the
springs, try to locate the jaws of the

-2

spring compressor in the same location
on the new springs a s the old.
Otherwise, you may find that the bolts
of the compression tool are in an inaccessible location when the new spring is
positioned above the spring pan.
Always release the spring pressure
gradually, releasing tension a turn or
so a t a time, checking frequently to
make sure that the spring ends are resting in their correct locatjons in the suspension crossmember a t the top and
the round depression in the pan assernbly below the spring. Torque ull bolts to
specification. If you must replace any
nuts or bolts, make sure the new parts
meet suspension specifications! Your
local hardware store may stock bolts
which fit the pons, for example, but
may not survive the arduous life of a
suspension component. As soon as you
have your work done, take the car to
have the front end aligned and have
your work checked by a qualified suspension mechanic.
This work can be done by a
novice on a weekend i f you have all
the tools and parts ready to d o the job.
It may seem complicated for a do-ityourselfer, but it really isn't. just work
slowly and carefully, use the right
tools and quality parts and you can
do it! fi

I ~ ~ e FREE
sl
catalogue. please
phone to I~aveone nlailetl today.
Triplc C Moror Accetwricx
TeI. 1-717-854-4081
F;w l- 7 17-854-6706
E-Mail. Saic\@ rriplc-c.c0111

bTisitour home page
www.triple-c.com

Technical Ta,
Bob Mason
hank you for all the phone calls
and letters you've sent me over the
past couple of months or so. It's
always good to hear from fellow
members, and it was nice to meet so
many of you at the Register AGM in
New Odeans. However, if you want a
written reply from me, please don't
forget to include a S.A.S.Envelope!
Now to a few tech tips which have
been sitting in my Ale for far too long!

PEDAL POWER
All MGBs from start to finish of
production used a rubber pad (AHH
5100) on both the brake and clutch
pedals, put there to keep your foot
from slipping off the pedals when
pressure was applied.
From the start of production
through 1967 even the accelerator
pedal had a small rubber pad, but pads
were not used on the accelerator pedal
from 1968 through the end of production, as delivered from the factory.
However, you can install, for that
'added touch' the standard brake
and/or clutch pedal pad on the acceb
erator pedals of the 1968 through
1976 model. The pad is easy to
install-try if-you'll like it!

CAMSHAFT WOES
A recent telephone call from a
Register member concerned a problem
where, after a n engine rebuild he did
not have enough threads lefi on his
rocker arm adjusting screws to install
the special locking nut. (This nut,
Moss #310-150, is thinner than a normal nut, and a "crescent" or 12 point
box end wrench will easjly round-off
the corners of the nut. Always use a
standard six-point box-end wrench
when working with this nut.)
The member had checked wjth
several sources to ensure he was using
the correct length push rods ond tap44

pets, and had even bought new rocker arms and adjusting screws, but
when all was installed he still had
only 1 or maybe 2 threads of the
adjusting screw showing above the
top of the rockers arms-not nearly
enough to securely install that most
necessary lock nut.
A few more detailed questions
revealed that he was using a new
camshaft (at least supposedly, i t was
'new'!) obtained from one of the
many MCB parts suppliers, or perhaps i t might even have been
reground-he wasn't too sure, and
although i.t hadn't arrived in a new
box it was delivered nicely wrapped!
18G through 18G.K engines used
long tappets, short pushrods and
adjusting screws with a n oil groove,
whereas all 18V engines used short tap
pets, long pushrods and adjusting
screws without the oil groove, and these
can all be used interchangeably on all
engines. The grooved and non-grooved
adjusting screws are the same length.
So what's left? lt has to be a camshaft
that has been ground too much.
A new factory-type camshaft
will cost upwards of two hundred
dollars, b u t with this new unit you
can be assured that there will be
enough "meat" on the lobes to
ensure sufficient adjusting screw
length-to have more than enough
threads available lo secure the locking nut. Any time you see a
camshaft advertised for considerably
less money, you can just about 'bet
the farm' that it will have been
reground. lust how much it will have
been reground you cannot tell.
Unless you are going to race, stick
with u known new, standard
camshaft from a well-known a n d
long-proven supplier who will provide you with a n item that is completely appticable and compatible
with the specifications for your
engine. In other words-don't be a
"penny pincherV-you wiIl always
get what you pay for!
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VALVE COVER SEALS
The vaIve cover for the MGB will
not leak if you ure using the correct
gasket a n d hold down seals, washers,
spacers, and securing nuts a t both
ends of the v ~ l v ecover. Should you
nor be using what the factory called
for, you will not stop the oil from seeping (pouring?) from the gasket a t the
top of the cylinder head. Here's a few
lips on renewing that vital gasket.
Firstly, ensure that all old gasket
rr~aterialhas been removed from the
valve cover, and with contact cement,
secure a new gasket ro the valve
cover. Ensure that the new gasket is
affixed to the entire flat seating surface of the valve cover--don't 'fudge',
as the new gasket must conform to
the exact seating surface.
18G and 18GA (3-main bearing)
engines came from the factory (usually) with a n engine lifting bracket
attached at both of the valve cover
hold-down bolts, but starting with the
18GB engines (5 main bearing) this
bracket was eliminated and a special
thick washer was used to take up the
'playJ caused by the elimination of
the lifting bracket(s).
So now the sequence of ports
needed a t each hold-down stud is the
rubber seal, the special cupped washer, and the distance piece (the special
thick washer); all followed by the cap
nut which should then be tightened
down to the point where the nut will
"bottom-out" at the ends of the
tbreads on the hold-down stud. I f by
chance that special thick washer has
been lost somewhere in the distant
past, the cap nut will bottom out on
the end of the threads in the stud, and
the valve cover will not be tightened
sufficiently to compress the valve
cover gasket itself, thus ensuring you
will always have oil seepage beneath
the gasket.
There is no need however, to
cement the bottom of the valve cover
gasket to the cylinder head itself,
whether it be with contact cement, or
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the all too prevalent "blue-goo'' silicone sealant. Tf it takes something like
these sealants to stop the oil leaks, it is
probably because the valve cover is
damaged, or you are in fact not utilizing the correct type and number of
pans to properly secure the valve
cover itself. Besides, if the valve cover
gasket is cemented to the cylinder
head you will rip or break the cork
gasket the next time you remove the
valve cover to adjust the valves.

CHECK THE OTHER OIL1
Until about 1973 or thereabouts,
all MGBs checked their transmission
oil level with a dipstick whose access
was behind the radio speaker panel.
Finding this dipstick can be a chore
that can be eased by attaching a loop
of cord through the handle, also be
sure the dipstick is fully seated to
obtain the correct oil level.
Later cars were checked and filled
through an opening in the side of the
transmission housing, reachable only
from underneath the car, and the differential is also checked and filled
through a similar hole.
These latter two items are the
most difficult to check properly, as
the car a n d wheels must be on the
'levelf-whether on jacksrands or
over a fast-lube pit. In the case of the
differential, the wheels must be in the
attitude as though the car were sitting on level ground while the checking is done.
To make either operation semieasy, jack up the MCB to where on
excess of correct ojl (EP 90W for the
differential and engine oil for the
transmission) can be inserted, then
lower the car back to the level pasition. Then allow the excess oil to
drain into a pan thus allowing the ojl
level to drop to the correct level at the
bottom of the filler aperture. Oil levels
must be reasonably correct as too
much oil will leak past the seal, and
we all know what happens when
there is too little oil! 3

lechn~call IPS tor 196~-'67
hbta
Marcham Rhoade
is a Lucas Day/Night Mirror made for
a Iaguar MklX of the late fifties. Part
W62564-Model 5851103.
By using the stem from the original mirror and mounting the new
mirror on it you can enjoy trouble free
night driving and it looks very original. However, I wish you the very best
in your quest for this mirror!

Intermittent Wiper Switch
I've found that using an MGA horn

push mounted beneath the fuel gauge
on the part of the dash that curves
underneath works just fine. It is easily
accessible and you are utilizing a n
MC part keeping i t somewhat original
looking. Don't overtighten the mounting screws as it will break the plastic.
From the horn push, one wire goes to
ground-the other should be spliced
into the Black and Green wire near
the wiper motor.

might wish to consider this. You know
that when driving at night the interior of the '8 is very dark. By taking a
thin piece of wood the right site you
can glue I t to the rear of the speaker
console. At the top of the wood drill a
hole to accept a bulb holder. Paint
the inside of the speaker, and the
inside portion of the wood Matte
Black. Wire the bulb into the instrument lights. You now have extra light
a n d it looks good!

If you are one of those unfortunates
who do,esn't have overdrive, t h i s
might work for you. I've always had a
problem reaching over to switch on
the map light which was placed
handily for right hond drive cars, but
not so handy for "left-hookers"!
By utilizing the vacant overdrive
switch position you can install a suitable switch there. Obtain a similar
switch and wire it directly to the fuse
box. This allows you to switch on the
map light wirhout having to turn on
the main light switch. This works
great especially when entering the car
during darkness as the switch is close
at hand. However, those MCB owners
with overdrive will still have to reach
over to turn on your light!

that the original
rearvievi mirror is a
pain when driving
at night with vehicles behind you
blinding you with
their headlighrs!
I have found
that an alternative
for the early '8 mirror
46
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2-Day Ground Shipping
Fast & Friendly Service

Nite-Lite
If you don't use your speaker
position on the center console you

Handy Map Light Switch

Modernizing the
Reawiew Mirror
Any owner of a n
earlier car w ~ l ltell you

Free Catalogs

S a m e D a y Shipping

Lucas ,Generator Lore
When replacing the front bearing
on your generator, never beat on the
threaded end of the armature shaft
even with the nut installed a s it is
made of very so17 metal, and you
could ruin the threads. Follow the
shop manual recommendation thar
you press the bearings off.
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From the Chairman- Continued from Page 6
forward to, and in the year 2000 we visit
Cleveland and the Emerald Necklace
Club. In 2001 all the Registers come
together once more in Atlanta for a
joint International Convention. We are
looking for a Chapter to host 2002...
I look fornard to the next two
years a n d promise to serve you as

well a s I possibly can. This is YOUR
Register-if
you have a n y ideas,
complaints, anything at all, PLEASE
call me or e-mail me, I want to hear
from you, 4

MGB Limited Edition Reqistrar

MGB Reqistrar
Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Drive, Wallaceburg,

Ontario, N8A 3M4,Canada
(519)627-6995
Midqet Reqistrars
D o n d Bob Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394

MGBs on the Tour de France-Continued born Page 9
struggled--grumbling at times, sometimes bouncing off the occasional
kerb and bank. The results were phenomenal, a n d the nexr day's Equipe
headlines splashed the news that the
Hedges/Sprinzel MGB had beaten the
top Ferraris by no less than 32 seconds
up these misty mountains!
This heady success was obviously
a bit much for us and somewhat
unusually, Andrew decjded to drive
the night's "rally" bit ahead-where
tiredness finally caught u p with us
and we demolished the MGB sideways, into a rock face!
Fortunately, this was quite near
Perpignan, where my aunt lived, so after
being treated a t the local French hospital with garlic injections, and Gauloise
cigarette ash over the cuts, we spent a
couple of relaxing days in this pleasant
French town before catching the train to
Nice for the finish of the rally-and to
collect quite a lot of crisp francs for the
splendid efforts. Actually, the Ferraris
and the Porxhes were all noisily collapsing into walls and mechanical
exclamations of "Gotterdammerung*
rang out all over the place, and very like
the proverbial bottles of beer on the wall
only two made it to the finish!
The following year-1964-saw
the Ford team in Mustangs and Lotus
Cortinas and this time Peter Proctor
and Andrew Cowan (who is still driving marathons today!) won the
Touring car scratch from team-mate
Peter Harper, with Consten in third
spot with his laguar.
In that year, more of the "teal"
racing drivers had joined us and
Andrew had to fight harder than ever

,leg-istrars of the NAMGBR

with the MCB to keep on the exotic
leaderboard. Once again, we managed
quite well for several days...and after a
week one joker cheerfully remarked,
"Don't worry boys, only three more
days to go!" which does give one a n
idea of just how long the event went
on. This circumnavigation of France
was accompanied by delightfully sponsored "snacks" at each control. With
only a few moments in hand at each
control, it was a case of a course at a
time! Oysters a t Niort control, with a
delicious glass of Muscadet, piping hot
frankfurters in the village square at the
next timing point, peaches ot Cognac
(where Mr. Martell himself was handing out bottles of his family's product!)
and then breakfast in the Shell marquee at the super little Cognac racetrack where Andrew did his usual
'thingl+nd even in the wet, in the
super MCB, he really was holding oneven to the Ferraris!
Once again the Pyrenees were
our downfall-just three miles from
the place we crashed the previous
year! The cylinder head burnt a path
between two chambers in protest at
the way we had been going through
the night ...by this time Andrew and
I were actually up to fourth place
overall and one of the Ferraris in
front of us was not to last much
longer either! Still, Perpignan was
now our regular resting place, and
unfortunately this was to be our last
Tour de France, so we never got
another chance to eat and drive our
way into the record books with a
very ordinary looking MGB!

a
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1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar
Gregg Purvis
315 Lafayette, Grand Haven, MI
49417, (616)842-2112

1 974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
MGB V8 Registrar
Kurt Schley
1855 ~ o r l l ~ v i eRoad,
w
Rocky River,
OH 441 16, (216)331-4205

Ron Tugwell
3 Deamarl Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(408)659-2449
MG 1 100/ 1 300 Reqistrar
Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta,
GA 30305, (404)261-5083
Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476,e-mail: brgrngb@locl.net
100,000 Mile Reaistrar
Philip Morgan
P.O. Box 374, 705 6th Street
Howe, IN 46746
Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestom, NJ 08057, (609)778-3695,
e-mail: pcosmides@juno.com

tors Summrer Party Crar Show.

O n Our Back Covr

BritBooks

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
I

Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Ernbling - e-mail: briibook@norwich.net
Homepage: http: //esp.nonvich.netlbritbook
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V8 Registrar- Conrinued from Page

12

acquire my Borg-Warner T-56 6-speed
transmission with .5:1 sixth gear, so
the trans part of the project is already
taken care of. The factory MGB GT V8
population will swell by two in the
very near future a s Paul Kile in

California and Dan Surer in, now
frosty, New York near finishing the
restoration of their cars. This will place
the number of "being driven" factory
cars here in U.S. at about ten. fi

Midget 5-Speed Conversion-Continued fiom Page 36
before installation (Bill Perry may do
this for you if you let him know you
ore using the 1275 pressure plate) or
serious consideration of using a new
210 pressure plate since you are probably going to have the plate fitted and
balanced with the flywheel anyway. A
few more points ...y es, definitely
replace your U-joints on the driveshaft
as Bill Hedrick recommends, and to
that I would add, spend the $38 to
have the whole assembly dynamically balanced by a driveline service
company. You are putting a new yoke
on the driveshaft which may be somewhat different than the original and
this is cheap insurance against vibration problems. While use of the later
model shif? lever boot is recommended and often seen with these conversions, the fact that my wife has a '71
MGB gave rise to un alternate solu-

tion. The original gear lever metal
cover can be used but the opening has
to be made a bit larger toward the
firewull to accommodate the throw
pattern of the 210 gearbox-about
12" or SO. Once that is done and you
can get clean shifts without contact,
just buy the rubber shift boot for a
1968-'72 MGB (e.9. Moss 6282-890)
and you will find that it fits onto and
fills the cutout nicely, and gives a
snug seal on the lever without impeding shift movements. The bellows
folds allow easy shifting and it looks
as finished as the original. One other
point in favor of this conversion is
that the Datsun transmission not only
shifts very cleanly and has good
ratios, ir is also very quiet-in every
gear! For daily driver cars this is simply a great conversion. Q

SPMTDMIDGE 7 S-SPEED CONVERSIONS

By: RlVERGATE
P. 0. BOX 862
SODDY-DAISY, TN 37384
423-332-2030

E-MAIL: RIWRCATE@COMPUSERVE.COM

BiU Perry

WiU Peny

TWIN CARB CONVERSION KIT
Convert your single-carb, rubber
bumper 'I3 for increased power and
reliability of manual choke - as
Abingdon originally intended!
Dual SU or HIF carbs, prof. rebuilt,
w/manifold, linkage, spacers and full
fitting instructions, $400.
Mike McMullen (91 3)681-6435

Classic Vehicles
Award Wnnlng Restorations
Quallty Mechanical Repairs

Ross' Restorations
Britlsh Auto Speclalist

George Ross
Owner
2808 Crltz Lane Thompson Stutlon. TN 3 7 1 79
Workshop: 615-591-0105 Mobile: 51 3-5383

Home: 6 15-790-7909
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Our VaIu-

duppofiers

Rob Medynrki

20 yrr.
Experience

JiIl@l

T
z
3

Repairs & RestoraRons d Cia*
MG'r hom 1945
New & Used Parts Available
(20 1)-728-3096

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Miltord. NJ 07480

$40.00
per hr.

Retall- 'Nholwle
Authorized Moss Molors
Paris Dtstnhulor

.

C n w L m PARTS AND SERV~CE
FOR MGB V-8 CONV

MCB V-8

Towery Foreign Car
SPECIALIZINGIN BRITLSH VEHICLES

GLENN TOWERY

MG

SUNBE4M

AUSTIN

-

302-734-1243
TRIUMPH ANY AND ALL

LOCATED DELAWARE,
AIRPARK. CHESWOLD, DE
MAIL To: P.O. Box 354. CHESWOLD,CELAWARE 19936
-

ERIC JONE6

MC

TECH INFO AND PWTS

British Car Qepaic

Mini
D h

Austin

Moms
~ri~mph
Wolxley
Austin Healey

Restoration. Recycling

614/36?-2203
. . , . , . . . .

Bt.Lsb Motor Classics, L t d
Par& a d ACC~SS&J

Tech Ta.1k
by Norman Uork

Jon Nybus
8828 M BLeck G a v Hrgbway, #I
P b o m i r AZ 85OSI-4087
6 0 2 4 ' 9 1 3 M B Fax 602#W5V9
E d k bmcdsysp.ucmn

j
:

1271 Pollock Road
Delaware. Ohio 43015 ;

.

Resrmlublr A d Smddu8 -Spa-

1:

them spirnl bound in book form.
Send 529.00 plus 54.00 Shipping
1U.S.

Funds)

2060 N. Wllson Way, Dept. MGB. Stockton. CA 95205.209 1948.8767

, . . . . .

Our valuea aupporrers
MGB
PARTS
NEW & USED

7

.

Taos Garage

rsbuilr and sleeved
LIh umc L ~ r n ~ I\~ enrranry
d

.

i

t

&

White Post Restorations

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.

Ont Old Car D r ~ v c .W h ~ cPo\(,V A ?266?

ALBUQUERQUE, N M 87105
. , ".. . - .
.,
, m.

,,

*

(505) 836-4141

FAX (505) 836-4637

.,,

. . . . - . * . . . - . ..

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

GENUINE

@

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 / 545-6108
FAX: 31 7 / 475-0544

Specializ~ngin S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

718-762-SUSU

(762-7878)

SPARES

FAX: 718-762-6287

Bob Connell

1

(21 0) 626-3840

-

MG COSAS
PARTS

BUY SELL TRADE

PH (7741 998-7'
FAX (714) 398-1

OWNERS

%RCIVAl

C&J
u
CLASSIC BRltlSH AUTO REW
8 USED

SEW

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
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Our valued supporters
(609)399-2824
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chrlstopa&~Foreign &rs, Inc.

RUST REPM

SPEcimIrn

epair A11 Foreign Cars"

"We Ser

New b Usmi Parts Shlpped Clnywhere
1038 Hwy 33, flowcrll N.J. 07728
908-919-0711 Fax 908-938-2217

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

From Restoration To Servicing, Call...

of IZ[merita, inc.
Charlie Key - President
Shop
314-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

I

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

1

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Authorized Moss Distributor
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Appointment Only

Bohemia, NY 11716

1 9 Years in Business Serving British Car Owners

We Sell and Service
Dunlop and Dayton Wire Wheels
I[ You Have o Wheel andlor lire Need, We Cun Auommodo~eIt

408-479-4495 - information and orders

PHONE 8 FAX:?

b 5 ) 883-7200 1

Internet: hti~://www.rnabmaa.com
"

21 P a m a r b n way

ROAD SCHOLAR

B

MCA & MGR PRODUCTS

-

(516) 369-4296

AWARD WINNING RESTORATION AND SERVICE
OF CtASSlC & THOROUGHBRED AUTOMOBILES
UNIBODY REBUILD SPECIALISTS

Home

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

ORANBUSHEY

DANABUSHEY
(516) 673-8318

priti~bCars
2330 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

;ovato

California 9494;

800-WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catalogs
htfp:ll\oww.~amara.com/ba~s~ar/brilish-wheel
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Where z
he Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers

. ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Regjster members i n good
standing-please n o business or commercial ads. Send a d copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road,
Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads
by arrangement with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front
cover). All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for
inclusion. (j.e. MarchfApril issue deadline is February 1.)Ads will be run for
two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it
deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown a t the end of each ad.

MGs FOR SALE
1 9 7 4 h MGB GT-Restored. Engine, brakes, carbs, and front suspension
rebuilt. New clutch, radiator, and paint. Rostyle rearend and front hubs
available. $5900. (414)453-0568, WI
1974lh MGB GT-Rubber Bumpered MGB GT. One of only 1200 brought into
the U.S.Needs complete restoration. $700. (931)648-1489, TN
1964 MGB-with factory hardtop, and excellent pull-handle doors. Very
rough but mostly complete although much of car has been disassembled. No
title-Will sell for parts or take all for $650. (910)791-9981,NC
1970 MGB GT-White. Excellent condition. No rust (new rockers, etc.). For
street, autocross, vintage racing. Too many MGs, let's talk. $6000/0B0
(608)269-5591, WI
1971 MGB GT-21,000 miles on rebuilt engine. Runs and drives great! Wire
wheels, interior OK, body rusty. Needs windshield. Good for parts or restoration. $600. (619)437-8952, CA
1974 M G B Roadster-Citron. 47K miles, w h e w top and interior. New paint
6/95. Knock-off wire wheels, factory luggage rack, new tires. All metal-no
rust, one of the last chrome bumpered 'Bs with full Heritage certitication.
$6500 (615)595-0736, TN
1974% MGB GT-Harvest Gold. Twin carbs, O/Drjve. Factory A/C. Tinted
windows. New brakes front and rear. Daily driver, solid car. $4000 abo.
(717)755-5321, PA
1978 MGB Roadster-Brown, Z1K miles. Garage kept and never winter driven. No rust. Hard top, cover, other extras. $9000 (847)590-5259, IL
1978 MGB-Good overall condition, needs the usual MGB body repairs.
Weber carb. lob change causes sale. Asking $1000 obo. (219)485-9017, IN
1972 MGB Roadster-New orange paint, new top with Z/O window. New
tires, carpets and seats. (205)760-0962, AL

PARTS F O R SALE

1970 '8 Motor and Transmission-with less than 40K miles. One set of front
king pin rebuild kits. (601)844-8292, MS
MGB Parts-20 year collection of MGB parts. Call with needs. (931)6481489, TN
MGB Parts-Wire Wheel tube-type rearend $85. Chrome bumper front cross
member complete with all components $30. (704)645-3803, NC
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lease check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contaa phone number.
Please submit events at least two monrhs in advance to the Editor, 4904
Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 6051s.

MAJOR US MG EVENTS FOR 1998
Feb. 22, British Car Parts Swap Meet, Wheaton, IL, (630)858-8192
March 16, British Car Day, Phoenix, AZ, (602)971-7807
March 21, 8th Annual British Car Day, Metairje, LA, (504)288-4019
March 21-22, Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO,(314)725-2892
April 3-5, G.O.F. South Mk. XXXII, St. Augustine, FL, (904)285-4998
April 17-19, North Meets South '98, Pismo Beach, CA, (805)937-6851
April 25, Britfest, Moss Motors, Dover, N], (201)361-9358
April 25-26, Monterey British Car Meet, Monterey, CA, (408)643-1066
May 2, British Car Roundup, Indianapolis, IN, (317)357-4442
May 2-3, Moss Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
May 7-10, Texas MG Register Spring GoF, Salado, TX, (817)431-8559
May 22-24, Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign, IL, (309)662-3020
May 30, MGs a t Jack London, Oakland. CA, (415)333-9699
Tune 7, The British Are Coming!, Long Island, NY, (516)475-2889
Iune 14, British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA, (610)865-3419
july 5-8, GoF West, Monterey, CA, (510)881-1014
luly 8-12, MG '98, Hagerstown, btD, (401)461-5888
July 12, Mad Dogs & Englishmen. Hickory Corners, MI, (616)344-5555
July 16-18, GoF Central, Lawrence, KS, (785)272-7987
July 16-19, Moss British Car Festival, Solvang, CA, (800)235-6954
luly 18, "London to Brighton" Run, London, IN, (317)887-3867
luly 24-26, American MGC Convention, Pensacola, FL, (704)274-2269
Aug. 13-15, UM Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
Sept. 12, Fallfest, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)361-9358
Sept. 13, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 19-20, English Motoring Conclave, Denver, CO, (303)755-1399
Sept. 25-27, lndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got an MG other than a '8, Midget, or MG 1100/1300?In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Selies MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, P.O. Box 11746, Albuquerque,
NM 87192-0756
For MGCS: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056
For vintage Racing MGs: MC Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Rocid,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

